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BRICE is a self-performing, Alaska Native Regional Corporation (ANC) 8(a) Small 
Business. As a proud Calista Corporation subsidiary, we have built strong relationships 
of trust and credibility. We are privileged to share our expertise and reach-back 
capabilities with public and private sector clients with our full suite of construction, 
environmental, marine and rental equipment services. Applying innovative, creative, 
and value-based approaches is integral to every project we execute.

We are leaders in performing logistically complex projects in rural and remote 
locations throughout the world. We have a proven track record in completing 
projects to full customer satisfaction as a result of our strong work ethic, safety 
record, and commitment to outstanding client service.

ANC 8(a) Advantage
 ` Direct contract awards allowed
 ` Procurement process is simplified and accelerated

About Brice
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DUNS and CAGE Code 
Numbers
Registered in SAM

Brice Environmental
DUNS: 079995710
CAGE: 7JNE3

Small Business Status 
`` Small Business
`` SBA ANC 8(a)
`` Small Disadvantaged Business 

(Native Owned)

Bonding
$85 million Single
$150 million Aggregate

Financial
$40M line of credit available through 
parent company, the Calista Corporation

Safety
`` No construction or environmental 

reportable incident violations NOVs 
in the past three years
`` Currently maintain an EMR of 0.63, 

well below the industry average of 
1.00

NAICS Codes
212321, 236220, 237110, 237120, 
237130, 237310, 237990, 238110, 
238160, 238910, 483111, 483113, 
483211, 488210, 517919, 541330, 
541620, 562111, 562112, 562119, 
562211, 562213, 562910, 562998

SBA Contact
U.S. Small Business Administration
Seattle District Office
Attn: Rick Rauschenbach
2401 4th Avenue, Suite 450
Seattle, WA 98121
206.553.7346 PH
206.481.0623 FX
Frederick.rauschenbach@sba.gov



Differentiators
 ` Serving the federal government since 1961
 ` Currently performing work in Alaska, Hawaii, Pacific and 

nationwide
 ` Network of carriers in place to support transport of 

personnel, equipment, and materials sourced from all 
reaches of the US

 ` Experienced working in remote arctic and sub-arctic 
regions

 ` Brice-AECOM  Mentor-Protege Joint Venture in place
 ` Self-performing provider of Geoprobe and UVOST 

Investigation Services
 ` Industry leading safety record (EMR: 0.63), well below the 

industry average of 1.0
 ` Over $76 million in yellow iron and barges in-house
 ` DCAA audited and approved systems
 `  Client approval ratings of “Exceptional” performance

Overview of Brice Services & Competencies
Brice is a self-performing, wholly owned Alaska Native Regional Corporation (ANC) and a 
proud Calista Corporation subsidiary, with an 8(a) ANC certification from the Alaska District 
SBA. The Calista Corporation has more than 13,000 shareholders, $400M in annual revenues, 
and $76 million in yellow iron and barging assets. Brice leverages these capabilities, 
systems investments, and best practices to increase quality and productivity; enhance our 
competitive position in the market; expand our geographic coverage throughout the Pacific 
Rim to support new work; and leverage our logistics management capabilities and familiarity 
with the Defense Base Act to support work on Wake Island and other Pacific-Rim locations.

Brice continues to attract some of the top professionals—senior-level program and project 
managers, engineers, chemists, and field scientists—enabling us to meet the challenges of 
our clients environmental and construction program and project missions. We have reach-
back to over 100 staff located nationwide and in the Pacific ready to mobilize at a moments 
notice.

As an 8(a) firm, we bring the flexibility and responsiveness of a dynamic small business, with 
a proven infrastructure to minimize performance risk and maximize cost effective, efficient 
project delivery. 

We look forward to learning more about how we can put our abilities, passions, and 
experience to work for you.

Comprehensive Environmental & Construction Services for every Phase of Program and Project Management

PCB Removal Action, Wake Island FAA Site Investigation, Biorka Island Alaska Design-Build Repair 42,000 sf Hangar, Shemya, Island, Alaska

ENVIRONMENTAL
Environmental Stewardship is at the 
Core of our Business. 
`` Program/Project Management
`` Site Characterization Investigation
`` Long-Term Monitoring/O&M
`` HTRW Services
`` Remedial Design
`` Remediation Services (In/Ex-Situ)
`` Time Critical Removal Actions
`` Wetland Delineation/Restoration
`` Emergency Response
`` UST/AST Removal
`` Soil Vapor Extraction
`` Munitions Small Arms Range Clean-Up
`` Ordnance Removal and Support
`` Fate and Transport Modeling

 

DESIGN-BUILD & CONSTRUCTION
Construction-Driven Execution. 
`` Program/Project Management
`` Value Engineering for Design
`` Design-Bid-Build
`` Construction
`` Demolition
`` Renovation and Repair

Brice brings over 55 years experience

Benefits to our Clients
 ` Self-performing construction and environmental contractor with over 55 years 

experience, eliminating the learning curves and enhancing performance efficiencies

 ` Nation-wide resources and proven project management systems, $76 million in yellow 
iron and marine capabilities, $40 million line of credit with the parent corporation, and 
bonding capabilities of $85 million single/$150 million aggregate

 ` Deep understanding of critical regulatory and technical issues, and the intricacies of 
working for state and federal agencies in remote and arctic locations, active military 
installations, and active airport and runway installations

 ` Highly qualified management and leadership staff with  reachback to over 100 
professional engineers, project managers, site superintendents, safety, QA, and craft 
personnel to offer a full range of construction, planning, management, compliance, 
demolition, and remediation services

 ` Comprehensive safety and quality programs with innovative processes – with a 55-year 
track record of operating safely wherever we work (current EMR 0.63)

 ` Our recent and relevant successful experience supporting public and private clients 
concurrently managing small and large projects varying from $10 thousand to $10 
million

Brice Environmental
Brice was built on family values going back to our founders. That means, we’ll always have your back.

Commended by Grady E. May, Remedial 
Project Manager, NAVFAC NW, site 
investigation and interim removal 
action services at Adak, Alaska, “Bottom 
line, the field team along with the 
exceptional support from the Project and 
Program Managers excelled where other 
contractors have struggled”.


